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'"bULLITT & MCDOWELL,
Attorneys at Law,

H. A. W. SKEEN,
Attorney at Law,

Short. Building. BlC STONE CAP, VA. j
EDWIN BARBOUR,

Attorney at Law,

,ver. Building, BIG STONE CAP. VA.

,:. n. I l TON,
,VMÄft msec.II.,Va

BURNS & FULTON,
Attorneys * ot - taw4

CBt_Russell. Wise and Dickinson Counties,
andCourtol Appeals al Wythcvltl*.

«'. \. II \l:MN.
iv»! tki. It. Uwisos.

ADDISON & HARDIN,
Attorneys at Law,

Offic. ocei l-sink ..f Biß Stone Gap.
BlC STONE CAP. VA.

.. . .11, i hi ii. T. Ill\ ISK
h ii Ml .» Mil . >

SHELBY & IRVINE.

Hit; STONK <i VI*. VA.

iffic« iii Bank ol Big Stone Gap.

L. TURNER MAURY,
Attorney at Law,

BIG STONE CAP, VA.

oftlf. \pjwlachlan Raufe Building.

CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
WM. H. BECKFORD.

(It. A. Valens.)
KU! STOXE GAP, VA.

SELECT SCHOOL-,
BIG STONE CAP. VA.

Tl.. «ir»i.i .., commi nee« Tuesday, Septeinlier S3d
1S90. 1li>- following liraiichcs »III be taught:
English Branches,
Music.
Shorthand,
Typewriting.
Bookkeeping,
Penmanship,

t\-t full particulars, address.
Miss Ism im M. Morkiix, l'rlnci|>al, or

Miss Ijm.ik II iSoonwnt. Vssistniit.

DRS. RHEA & PEPPER,
Dentists,
INTERMONT HOTEL.

win I*' ..! Uig Stone Gap tli- t'u-i Tuesday «t ..neb
HM'litli and remain during the week,

liristul nflii .. t'orni r Main and l ifili Ssreets.

Mechanical Engineerin
Steam Fitting and all kinds of1

Mechanical Engineering.
Apply to

W. J. JOXUS,
At ClayA Wolfe's Planing Mill.

Iv. AI. XOOjVE,
Ith. STONE RAP, VA.

Stone Mason and Stone Cutter,
Contractor and Builder.

All kinds nf ill stone work giv< n s|icclal attention.
E-ilni.it.«liulltliu" and grading given.

Call Mir R f Wauipb-r.

Central-Hotel,
A. M. GOODLOE. Proprietor.

Has the beps cook and keest the
best table at Big Stone Gap.

Rooms Lighted with Electricity.
Clean and well arranged.

¦TH£

"IflTERMONY"
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

!. VV. PAKKISH, IVIgjl*.

Only First-class Hotel in Eig Stone
Cap. Electric Bells. Electric

Llyht. Steam Heat.

1 irb
FOUNDRY.

The < unfit nl this paper furnished by
Robert Roiuell, Printers'Warehouse,

Third r.r.d Morkot Sts. LiüUISVtliliE, KY.

W.C. ROBINSON & CO.
I^eaclirajj Jewelers

BIG STONE CAP, VA.

G. E. DUTTON,
BIG STONE CAP, VA.

KtxerAcTVKKN or kocuh and ihouwkd

LUMBER
Flooring, Ceillng.Weatherboardlng

and Klln-Drled Lumber.
ALSO VUtOINlA WIRK PICKET FENCE.

Lumber Manufactured to Order.

THE PENSION ROBBERY.

II. St. George Tncker Given Some Start

ling Fig-urea Abont the Fraud.

(Itonnokc HoniM Report.)
The opera-house wan filled last night at

an early hour with an enthusiastic audi¬
ence who pave vent to their pent up exu¬

berance by vociferously applauding every
person of prominence who entered the
hall.
He paid his respects to the Pension bill

and said that every man in Old New Vir¬
ginia had tied to his back a Federal sol¬
dier whom he must help to support. He
would never raise his voice against aiding
the gallant soldiers of that war who lost
arm. or leg, or life, but he was opposed to

fattening the bummers and bounty jump¬
ers, deserters and cowards, who never

fought a battle nor smelt gunpowder, yet
were feeding on the life-blood of the
people.
Of 2,500,000 soldiers enlisted, ;>,(h>.'>,000

were bountv men or substitutes, and were

paid for enlisting $586,000,000 by the gov¬
ernment or by private individuals, and
there were now 1,11(1,00(1 applications
tilled for pensions, and the new bill would
add 800,000 more, swelling (he total to

I,940.000 pensioners.
He lately applied for a pension (the

second ever presented from his burner
district) and urged dispatch, but was in¬
formed that there were 400,000 ahead of
his, and others pouring in at the rate of
10.000 a dav.
Garficld said $28,000,000 would be the

high-water pension mark, and afterwards
thev would decline, but we had already
reached $170,000,000, of which (he South
paid $65,000,000, Virginia $5,000,000, or

$1.") to $"J0 for every man in Virginia as

long as lie lived.
The Czar of Russia paid only $119,000,-

000 for the support of his vast army, and
the armies of France and Britain together
did not cost as much as this army of bum¬
mers and bounty men. Even a deserter
was entitled to his pension, and the 12,000
deserters come up to the trough and eat
their dough with the rest of the chickens.
He scouted the idea of any man. of any

party wanting free-trade, for an immense
sum must be raised by duties to support
t he govern ment, and every democrat would
protect the workingmaii against the cheap
pauper labor of Europe-, but the little
bubble that the McKinley bill was de¬
signed to protect the workingmaii was

punctured by the fact the tax levied by it
was double the entire cost of production.
He next discussed the McKinley bill,

which came home to every fireside. All
knew what taxation meant when the
sheriff came around with his little ticket.
Here a "Smart Aleck," who had been

trying to be witty on several occasions,
shouted "He sold my cow the other day."
Ah! well, 1 congratulate the cow."

CLOTH KS MAKE Til E BRIDEGROOM.

They Don't Make the Man, but In This
Case it's Different.

(From tin- Chicago Triliuiie.)
He was sitting on a bench at the Union

Depot, with his hands thrust deep into his
trousers pockets, his feet stretched out in
front of him, his head bent forward on his
chest, and his hat pulled down over his
eyes.
"What's the matter with you?" inquired

a policeman, touching him on the shoul¬
der.
He looked up a moment with dull, heavy,

lack-lustre eyes, and then looked down
again.

"I'm sober," he said. "Von needn't waste
any of your valuable time on me. I don't
need looking after."
"But you have been sitting here an

hour without saying a word or moving a

muscle. You're in trouble. "What is it?"
"I don't think you can help me any."
"Perhaps I can. That's what I'm here

for."
"Humph!"
"Have you had your pocket picked?"
'.Worse than that."
"Been worked bv confidence men?"
"Worse."
"Been held up and robbed?"
"Worse."
"You seem to be all here. I don't see-

any arms, legs, or anything missing."
"No!" snorted the young man. "You

don't see anything missing! Everything's
missing!"
He jumped up, pushed his lint back, and

burst out:
"Do vou see this valise?"
"Yes."
"Well.it isn't mine. It's just like mine,

but it belongs to a man that's half way be-
tween here and the end of the world by
this time. He took my valise by mistake!
bist night when he had to change cars,
and I didn't find it out fill noon to-day."
"Well, thai isn't a killing matter."
"It isn't, hey? That valise had my

wedding suit in it, sir! I was to have
been married an hour ago. The girl is
waiting for me at a house on Division
street, the preacher is there, (he folks arc

wondering what's up, and the wedding
victuals are getting cold."
"Why don't you go and be married iu

that suit you have on? It looks all right."
"This suit? These are Hie clothes 1

courted her in!"
"What of it? Go and explain the case

to her."
"She'd think the explanation was a

little too thin."
"Brace up, young fellow," said the'

policeman. "What's a suit of clothes
anyhow? Clothes don't make the man."
The forlorn youth threw himself down

on the bench again, thrust his hands deep
into his trousers pockets, stuck his feet
straight out in front of him, bent his
head forward on his chest, pulled his hat
down over his eyes, and said iu a muffled
voice:
"Xo; clothes don't make the man, my

friend. Hut they make the bridegroom,
and don't you forget it!"
And when the policeman came around

that way again an hour or two afterward,
the young man was silting in exactly the
same attitude, except that his hands were

a little deeper in his trousers pockets, and
his hat pulled a little further down over
his eyes.

Nelson Trots Again in 8:10 3-4.

Cami!i:u>i;k Citv, Ind., Oct. 29..The
champion trotting stallion Nelson proved
his right to the title he bears by trotting
a mile again here to-day iu ^:10;'4, the
same figure as marked on Tuesday.
To-day's effort was made under more

unfavorable conditions than those which
marked Tuesday's efforts, and the opinion
is general here that the sou of Young
Rolfe is capable of trotting a mile iu 2:10
or better. Mr. Nelson will undoubtedly
give the horse another opportunity before
leaving for the F'ust.

Nelson is a bay horse with brown points,
bred by his present owner, C. H. Nelson
of Sunnvsidestud, Wntcrvillc, Me. He is
now cighf years old, and was sired by
Young Rolfe, himself a trotter with a

record of 2:21and is out of the pro¬
ducing dam Grctchcn by Gideon, n worthy
representative of the Knox family. He is
a horse of splendid substance, weighing
fully 1,050pounds iu condition,and stands
but a shade under sixteen hands.

Last year he was u star performer, trot¬
ting to a record of 2:1414', but this season
he delelopcd surprising speed and has
shown phenomenal flights in efl'orts agaiust
the watch, beating the champion record
for half-mile tracks, and eclipsing all
records for stallions.

It is pleasing to note that Nelson's \\vq
best performances huyp been piutje over
the regular oldbtimo cjrculur cq'ursu,

Those who desire to have job work done,
u ill find it to their interest to send Iheir
orders to the Post's new job office. The
work will be executed as well as ii can be
done in Richmond or Louisville.

»INNKRS AN» COOKS.

Ward McAHInter Teil» What They Are

and What They Should He.

(Krem his new book.)

Twenty tears ago there were not over

three chefs in private families in this city.
It is now the exception not to find a man

of fashion keeping a first-class chef or a

famous cordon bleu. In the last six years
Swedish women cooks have come over

here, and are excellent, and by some sup¬
posed to be heifer than chefs. No woman,
in my opinion, can give as finished a din¬
ner as a man. There is always a some¬

thing in the dinner which has escaped her.
It is like German anil Italian opera.there
is a finish to the Italian that the Germans
can never get. Hut Swedish cooks de¬
serve special mention: they are really
wonderful.cleanliness itself. That is
where the French chef fails. He must
have scullions tracking his very footsteps
to keep things clean, while the Swedish
woman docs her work without making!
dirt. These women get nearly as large
wages as the men.$00 a month and a

scullion maid. What a contrast to living
in France! I had the best chef in Pan in
IS.')(! for $'.,"», and the scullion received $3
a month.
The question is often asked: What is

the difference in expense to it household
between a chef or u woman cook? This
question is only learned by experience,
which teaches me that with a woman, my
butcher's bill would be $!2.">0 to $-27."> a

month: with a chef, $450 to $500. Gro¬
cer's bill, with a woman cook, say. $7.*);
with a chef, $\'2~). This does not include
entertaining. For a dinner of twelve or

fourteen one's marketing is easily $li().
without the foie gras or fruit. An AI
chef's wages is $100 a month: he takes 10
percent commission on the butcher, gro¬
cer, baker and milkman's hill. If he does
not get it directly, he gets it indirectly.
In other words, besides Iiis wages, lie
counts <in these commissions. 1 speak
now of the ablest and liest; others not

quite so capable take ."i per cent.
Always remember that the Frenchman

is a creature of impulses, and works for
tw o things, glory and money. An every¬
day dinner wearies him, but a dinner
privc, a special dinner, oh, this calls forth
Iiis talent, which shows that the custom
some have of calling in and employing a

chef to cook them a special dinner is cor¬

rect. If you do not keep a chef out of
respcel for your purse or your health, it is
a good plan to know of an "artist" whom
you can employ on special occasions, with
the express agreement thai he submits
the list of what he wants, and lets you
make the purchases, for these gentry like
to make a little economic, which always
benefits themselves, and such economic
gives you poor material for him to work
upon, instead of good.
How often have I heard a hostess boast,

"1 never give any attention to the details
of my dinner, I simply tell my butler how
many people we arc to have." In nine
cases out of ten this is apparent in the
dinner. Madame Rothschild, who has
always given the best dinners in Paris,
personally supervises everything. The
great Duchess of Sutherland, the Queen's
friend, when she entertained, inspected
every arrangement personally herself. I
daily continent to my cook on the per¬
formance of the previous day. No one,
especially in this country, can accomplish
great results without giving time and at¬
tention to these details. No French cook
will take tiny interest in his work unless
he receives praise and criticism; but
above all things, you must know how to
criticise. If he finds you arc able to ap-
preciate his work when good, and eon-!
demn it when bad, he improves, and gives
you something of value.
Now let us treat of dinners as given be¬

fore the introduction of chefs, and still
preferred by the majority of people.
The best talent with poor material may

give a fair dinner, but if the material is
poor, the dinner will evidence it. For
forty years I have always marketed myself
and secureed the respect of my butcher,
letting him know that I knew as much if
not more than he did.

In selecting your shin of beef, remem¬

ber that a fresh shin is always the liest
for soup. In choosing fish, look tit their
gills, which should lie a bright red.

See your filet cut with the fat well mar¬

bled, cut from young beef. Sweetbreads
come in pairs;one fine, one inferior. Pay
an extra price, and get your butcher to cut

them apart and give you only the two

large heart breads, leaving to him the two
thin throat breads to sell at a reduced
price.

In poultry there are two kinds of fat,
yellow and white. Fowls fed on rice have
white fat; those on corn meal, yellow hit.
By the feet of the bird you can tell its
ago.
The black and the red feathered fowls

are always preferred. Never take a gray
feathered bird.
Look at the head of the canvasback

and the redhead; see them together, and
then you will readily sec the birds to pick,
i. e., the canvasback. Weigh in your
hand each snipe or woodcock; the weight
will tell you it' the bird is fat and plump.'

In buying terrapin, look at each one.'
and see if they arc the simon-pure dia¬
mond -IKick Clicsapcukcs.

1 n choosing your saddle of mutton, take
the short-legged ones, the meat coming
well down the leg, nearly reaching the
foot: a short, thick, stubby tail must have
the look of the pure Southdown, with
black legs and feet.
Of hothouse grapes, I find the large

white grapes the best. .Muscats of Alex¬
andria.
Parch and grind your coffee the day

you drink it. Always buy green coffee.
Never use the small timbalcs of pate

de foie gras, generally given one to each
guest. Always have an entire grass, be
it large or small, for in this way yon arc

apt to get old foie grass thus worked up.
Always buy your foie gras from an A 1

house, never from the butcher or or fruit¬
erer.

I here give as a recollection of the past
the

MKXV IIK AX lll.ll-KASIUO.VIill SOl'TIJKKX IMNXKK.

Terrapin Soup and Oyster Soup, or .Muck Turtle Soup.
Soft-shell or Cyllu«lriciil-nn*c Turtle.*

Rolled fresh-water Trout 'known «Uli us in the North
as Chub.)

Shad stulTeil anil baked (we boil It.)
Itolled Turkey. Oyster Same. A Itoast Peahen.

Boiled Soul hern Hum.
Kscatloped Oysters. Mnccaronl with cheese. Prawn lie.

Cialis Mailed in shell.
Itoast l)uek>. A hnitncb of Veusloii.

Dessert.
I'lnin Pudding. Mince Pies. Trifle. Floating Island.

Diane Mange. Jelly.
Ice Cream.

*This turtle is only found in the ditches
of the rice fields, and is the most valued
delicacy of the South. It is too delicate
to transport to the North. I have mndc
several attempts to do this, but invariably
failed, the turtle dying before it could
reach New York. Its shell is gelatinous,
all of which is used in the soup. It
is only caught in July and August, and
even then it is very rare, and brings a

high price.
On repeatedly visiting the West Indies,

I found that two of the best Carolina
and (u-orgitt dishes, supposed always to
have enianteil from the African brain,
were imported from these islands, and
really had not even their origin there, but
were brought from the Bordeaux to the
West Indies, und thence were carried to
the South. I refer to the Crab a la Creole
and Lea Aubergines farcies a la Borde-
laise.

CITY tlUSINKSS,
To cxdiango.a stock of merchandise

for Big Slojte Gap business proporty. Ad¬
dress W. A. K. Koiikutsox,

[lS-13t] Bristol, Tenn.

Our correspondent was in Bristol a few
days since and is enthusiastic over the
artistic work and gallery of Hodges. Our
people., should call in and look at this
studio when in the Twin City.

BE CERTAIN TO CALL AT-

=JETT'S^
Hotel and Restaurant

BRISTOL, VA. & TENN.

Meals, 25c. Lodging, 20c.

Pure brandies, whiskle«, wines nn«l hot-r, guaranteed
strictly pure, wholesale ntul retail. Pool room, ten

pins, barber shop, mid bath rooms attached. Double
nnd single rig*, cdiTiage« nml buggies for hire. Can
also sell rou family groceries ami confections cbenp.

JOHN W. JETT <fc CO.

I" AND FOR SALE..Pursuant to a decree of the
1 Circuit Court bt Wise county, Virginia, rendered

nt the September term, 1890, in the chancery cause of
John Snrvcr, plaintiff, nml J. If. Hilly, administrator,
and others, defendants, I, the undersigned commis¬
sioner, will proceed nt the front door <»f the court-

botue, Wise county, on the first day of the November
term <>f Ute Wise County Court, 1800, to sell to the
highest and best bidder nil thnt vermin trnrt nr parcel
of land lying mid being in Wise county, Virginia, near

Kig Stone Gap, containing about seventy-five acres.

This tract of hind adjoins the lands now owned by the
lilc Stone Gap Improvement Company, where Senator
Mills now lives, and Is all woodland covered with good
timber. Term- of snle, costs nnd commission of sale,
and one-third of the residue must be paid down on

day of sale, the residue to be paid in one and two
equal annual Installments, bearing interest from dato
with good personal security. Due attention will be

given. .Tills 301b day of October, 1890.
T. (I. Wells, Commissioner.

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the
County of Wise.

Joiix Sarvrr, Plaintiff. \ jH

J. M. Ä*Admr., et at., Defendants.) c'hnncrr.v-
I, J. E. Lipps, clerk of the said court, do certify

lint the bond required of the special commissioner by
the decree rendered in said cause on the isth day of

September, 1890, lias been duly given. Given under
my band as rb rk of the said court, this 'Jiith dav of
October, 188«. fll-4t| Teste, J. E. Ltrra, Clerk.

riRGINIA:.In the Clerk's Office of th« Circuit
Court of the County of Wise on the 17th day
October, isuo, in vacation.

Sarah J. Herr, Plalntlffo
r». / In Chancery.

C. C. Dt rr, Defendant. )
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree dissolv¬

ing the bonds of matrimony now existing betwepu the
plaintiff and defendant. And an affidavit having
been niade mid Bled, thai the defendant, C. C. Duff, is
not a resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered
thai be appear here, within fifteen days after due pub¬
lication hereof, and do »'hat may be necessary to pro¬
tect Ids interest In this suit. And it is further ordered,
thai a copy hereof be published once a week for four
weeks In some newspaper, and that a copy be posted
at the front door of the court-house of ibis county
on the 1st day of the October term, 1800, of Wise!
County Court. A copy. Teste, J. E. laces, Clerk.
Richmond k Richmond, )>. 7. 11-lt

T7IRGIXIA:.In the Clerk's (Wiee «.f the Circuit
\ Court of the County of \Vi;.<. Ibe 1st day of

Octoher, 1880, in vacation,
J. W. Clark, S. P. Clark, and Sarah

iMi.Tov. Plaintiffs,
r*.I Hill In

Juxu Hc.vsccKKa', .Ikikkusun Hcxsvckkr, ( Chancery.Öroror P.i.wto.v, I.ai rack Clark ami
KiinKKT Ci. mik. defendants. )
The object of this suit is to annul mid set aside two

deeds, one of whic h was executed by John Hunsucker
in Jefferson Hunsucker. dated January I, 1384, and
recorded in the clerk's office of the County Court of
Wise ruiiiiiy, Virginia, in deed book No. 6, page 2fi7.
¦Ve., and tlie other of said deeds executed by Jefferson
Hunsucker to George Itlanton, dated April S3, issr,,
and recorded in said clerk's office in deed book No. <>,
page ^7, Ac mal also to compel the defendant, John
lluiisucker, to specifically carry out and perform the
contract entered into by said .lohn Hunsucker with
William Hill, to convey 10 said Hill or Iiis assign* the
tract of laud In snid contract mentioned, situated on
Guest's river, in Wise county. Virginia, adjoining the
lands of Jefferson Hunsucker nnd others. Ann an

nllid.y it having been made mid tiled, thai the defend¬
ants. Laurace Clark and Robert Clark, are not resi¬
dents of the State of Virginia, it Is ordered that they
du appear here, within Hftecn days after due publica-1
lion hereof, and do what may be necessary to protect
their Interest in this suit. And it is further ordered,
lb.it a copy hereof be published once u week for four
successive weeks in soiin- newspaper, and that a copy
be posted m the front door of the court-house of this
county on the 1st day of the October, 1800, term of|
the County Court of ihi< county. A copy.TV*/, , j. k. hirra, Clerk.

Ai.pkkson A- Vicars, and
III i.i.itt ,V Ml lliiHM.I , 11. 7.9-4w

\rfRGINIA:.In the Clerk s Office of the Circuit
Court of Ihe County «I Wise on the (itli day of
October. 1830, nt rales.

N. 11. Dotsox, Plaintiff, 1

against > In Chancery.
Jamks II. Fh\zikr,Defendant.)
The object of this suit is lo attach certain lots and

interest in lots in the town of Iljg Stone Gap, und sub¬
ject snid lots and interest in bits tu die payment of
plaintiff's claim of damage for breach of certain con¬
tracts in Hie bill mentioned. And an affidavit having
been made nnd tiled, tli.it the defendant is not a rest-
1I1 nt of tlie State of Virginia, it is ordered that ho np-
pear here, within fifteen days after due publication
hereof, nml do what may be necessary to protect his
iuieresl in this suit. And it is further ordered, that a

copy hereof be published once a week fur four weeks
in some newspaper, und that a copy be posted at the
front door of the court-house of this county on the 1st
dav of the October, IStsl, ter.f the Wise County
Court. A copy. Tc*tr, J. E. Ijrra, Clerk.

Ilcaxs ,V Fci.toX, p. 7. 9-4w

AriRGINIA:.In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Conn of the County of Wise on the 7th day.of
October, 1890, nt rules.

William McGkorok, Jr., I'laintiff,)
vs. / In Chancery.

J. L Pktkrs, et at., Defendants, >
The olijeci of this suit is t" obtain decree ngninst

Wm. Crisel nml J. L. Peters for Indebtedness to the
plaintiff, and to attach any funds of the said Crisel or

Peters that are or may come into the bands of J. W.
Hutchinson, sheriff of Wise county. Virginia. And
an affidavit having been made mid tiled, that the de¬
fendants, J. I.. Peters mid William Crisel, are not
residents of the State "f Virginia, it is ordered thai
iliey appear here, within Hftecn days after due publi¬
cation hereof, and do what may be necessary to pro¬
tect their interest in this suit. And it is further
ordered, thai a copy hereof lie published once a week
fur four successive weeks in some newspaper, and
thai a copy be posted at the front door of the court-
Im.f this county on the 1st day of the October
term, 1890, of Wise Countv Court A copy.

7Wfc, J. K. tares. Clerk.
SlIKLRV & IrVIXR, Jr. '/. DMW

For Every Disease there is a Cure.
Electricity the Source of Life

and Health.

The wonderful strides made in materia nicdica w ith¬
in the past ten years, is due to the better understand¬
ing of the laws'of health and In the scientific use of
the Eujirraie Fowls in the cure of the various dis¬
eases to which humanity is subject. The

German Electro Galvanic Belt,
the outcome of the practice and experience of a cele¬
brated German Physician nnd Electrician, is now of¬
fered the

AFFLICTED OF THE SOUTH-WEST!
ami that it will rosmvKLV ocas or orkatlt rki.ikvk
all diseases for which it is recommended.
Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Liver Complaint, Neuralgia,
Kidney Diseases, Catarrh,
Dyspepsia, LumbagojamvW
Consumption, Female Diseases
Bronchal Troubles,
Blood and Skin Diseases,
All other long - standing Chronic

Diseases.
AS A CURATIVE AGENT IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Tin: Gkrnax Elkctro Galvanic Bült, owing to its
wonderful success and the high source from whence It
eniiuated, received the sanction of the Royal Family,
Prince Bismarck, and of medical profession of Ger¬
many, und in one year after its Introduction, over 11

ucautrr or v million ok bklts were sold in Germany.
In Illinois, Wisconsin mid other Western States,

where tili- belt has been introduced nnd tested, bcx-
iikkus or mocsAxns of belts ure in use. and all .»peak
In the highest terms of Its citrsUve^properties. The
price of the belt has been reduced from Ten Dollars to

SIX DOLLARS.
Thousands of mothers nml women nit over the land

are suffering untold agony from the many diseases pe¬
culiar to our sex. To all such sufferers I offer tIiis
belt, in the full belief that they will be greatly bene¬
fited. In no case can its use prove injurious.
This belt Is very lluht, not disagreeable to wear and

generates a current that can he immediately felt. Its
action is stimulating, ami at the same time soothing,
causing the stomach, liver, kidneys, and nervous sys¬
tem to act as nature intended they should, curing
thousands of cases that internal medicines fall to
even alleviate.
The Dests are M arranged thnt they retain their1

strength for ^0 years.
Orders by mail promptly filled. The price nnd

wai-t measurement must accompany each order.
Address.

MRS. A, E, ADAMS,
Exclusive Manufacturer, BktStoxk Gai>, Va.

COAL!
1 um now prepared to furnish all

who desire it with a very superior
grade of Coal from the mines of the
Virginia Coal k Iron Company, at
lowest market rates. Call and leave
your orders. A large supply will
be kept constently on hand.

W. P. LIPSCOMB,
Shawnee Avenue near E. 5th,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

JjlOR RENT.

Toe largest and most convenient storeroom In Rig
Stone Gap will be comuletcd and ready for occupation
within ten days. Apply at once to
' SKEEN * S1I0RTT.

MASONIC.RIG STONE GAP 1.01X5 E, V. D.,
A. K.A A.M., meets every Tuesday, at 8 p. m.« in

Masonic Hall. All Master Masons in good standing
are cordially invited to attend.

w: H. SLTHEKS, XT. M.
XT. S. Mathkws, Scc'y.

WITT Sc HOLDEN,
PRACTICAL

Watcb« Makers*and .Jewelers,
Dealers In Kine Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. All
work done in a workmanlike manner und warranted.

East Fifth St. BIG*STOVE GAP.

for

Some people agree with Tuk Si x's opinion about
men and things, anil some people don't: hut every-
body lik".- to get hold of the newspaper which Is
never dull and never afraid to speak its mind.
Democrats know that for twenty years Tin: Si x baa

fought In the front line for democratic principles,
never wavering or weakening ia Its loyalty tu the true
interests of the party it serves with fearless intelli¬
gence and disinterested vigor. At limes opinions
have differed as to the best means of accomplishing
the common purpose: it is not Tun Si x's fault if it
has seen further Into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred ami ninety is tin-year that will
probably determine the result of the presidential
election of 1S92, and perhaps the fortune.- of the
democracy for the rest of the century. Victory in
1892 Is a duty, and the beginning o( IS90 Is the best
lime to Mart out in company with Tins Sex.
Daily, per month,..'.?0"s»
Daily, jier year,. 0 00
Sunday, per year. 2 <H)
Daily and Sunday, per year. S 0»

Daily ami Sunday, per month,. o 70
Weekly Sun, one year,. 1 00

Address THE SI N, New York-

Caution About the Use and Selec¬
tion of Spectacles.

"'Persons having normal vision will he able to read
this print at a distance of fourteen Inches from tin-
eyes with ease anil comfort: also will be able to read
it with each eye separately. If unable to do so. your
eyes are defective ami should bare immediate atten¬
tion. When the eyes become tired from reading or

sewing, or If the letters look blurred and run together,
it is a sure indication tiiat glasses are needed. The
lenses sold in the cheap goods .ire of unequal density
and have imperfectly formed surfaces. Continued use
of these poorer lenses will result in positive Injury
from the constant strain upon the muscles o( accom¬

modation to supply the defects in the glas?."
We make a serially of fitting glasses to all eyes.

Wm, C, Robinson k Go..Big Stone Gap.

S. A. & 0. R. R. TIME-TABLE.
In Effect July 27.1S!M).

No.4. No. 2.! \o.:i. N.i. l.
Mail. Kxp. St.vtio.xs. Exp. Mail.

p.m. a.m. p.m. a.m.
2:30 8:10 Lv...Big Stone Gap..Ar. 6:05 11:45
2:37*8:17 East Big Stone Gap. »5:55j*11:381

*2:".0 »8:31 .Wild fat Summit. »5:42*11:
?3 :02 *8 :4.r. _Ward's Mill_ »5 :31 . 11 :11
.3:10 *8Ua .Wlseley's. »8:35*11:05
3:16 !):»0 . DuOiehl. ö 17 11:00
.3:25 0Mio .Horton's Summit. »5:10*10:
3:35 9:10 ..Natural Tunnel.. 5.-00 10:4(1
3:4."» 9:23 _Cliiicbport_ 4:",o 10:32
3:ö0 9:30 ...Sneer's Kerry... 4:4.". 10:25
?4:00 0:41 .Dig Cut. *4 :3." *Ill:].".
.4:08 *9:5o ...MarbleQuarry... *4:2"i*10:08
4:17 10:00 .Estillville..... 4:17 10:00
.4:23 *10:«r, ..Moccasin Cap... *4:ll »9:51
?4:30*10:13 ....Nottingham.... *4 :!>:. *9:4".
4:40 10:21 .Hilton's. 3:55 8:38
4:">0 10:32 ...Mace's Springs.. 3:44 0:2.*.
r,:lo 10:00 .Mendota. 3:2." 9:a",
.S:lBi*ll:00 ..Ahrain'.-, falls.. *3:20 *0:<mi
5*35! 11:16 .Ileubam's. 3:00 s:4n
.8-43 *11-38 Walker's Mountain. *2:52 »8:32
6 00 11:40 Ar.Itristol.Lv. 2-35 8:15

p.m. n.m.1_p.m. a.m.

?Trains stop only on signal.

-THE-

East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia R'y

SYSTEM
is tuk o.ni.v

SHORT AND DIRECT LINE
-to Tint-

SOUTH hmd AaZEST.

2TRAINS DAILY, CARRYING PULLMANS Q
FINEST VESTIBULE SLEEPING CARS. £

ciioick ok-

TWO ROUTES to the WEST.
.oxk via tuk.

(JKKAT MEMPHIS SHOUT I.I NIC,

.tuk otiikh via- .

MOBILE AND NEW ORLEANS.

Do not fail to write for rates, time tables and maps
before buying tickets.

E. A. IVaurkx, T. P. A., C. A. Bkxscotkr, A. G. P. A.
Bristol. Knoxvllle, Tcnii.

B. XT. WHKXX, General Passenger Agent.

-THE-.

A Complete Modern Outf it for

Doing First Class Work.

LAWYER'S BRIEFS,
LEGAL BLANKS.

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

PAMPHLETS
BUSINESS CARDS,

BLANK BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,

MORTGAGES.
DEEDS, ETC.

Merchants' and Bankers' Led¬
gers that will lie flat at any

page; an improved
patent.

All kinds of First class Job Work

LIVERY.

J. M/-GnoDLOC. K, £. GooDtoc. w. f. Qoovum.

GOODLOE BROS.
BIG STONE GAP, VA.'r

BEST RIGS, DOUBLE OR SINGLE,
IN THE CITY.

Saddle Horses to hire or sell. Special attention given to feeding horseB.
East Fifth, between Clinton and Wyandotte streets, opposite Goodlob
Bros.' store.

HARDWARE.

M. Jl. MOHRISS, President. R. F. DILLARD, Sec'r and Trcas. W. S. M0RRISS, V.-Pres.

the MoRRISS-DlLLARD HARDWARE Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE
Stoves, Vehicles, Machinery, Farmers' and

Miners' and Builders' Supplies.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Ayers Block, Wood Avenue, BIG STONE GAP, VA.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

C. E. & a H. SPALDING,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

BUILDING MATERIALS,
Contracts taken for Building from foundation, and all materials

furnished.

Wc guarantee good work, good-materials, and a perfect finish in all respects. Plans
and specifications furnished when desired.

W. r. BAKER.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

BAKER & TRACY,
C. A. TRACY.

Contractors and Builders.
Shop on Wood Avenue, Near Alhcmurle Street,

Big; Stone Gap, Virj^inio,

Estimates furnished on all kinds of work, from the smallest Job to the largest building. Special attention
given to store titling and office work.

A. M. BAKER, - - Painter.

LAUNDRY.

POiNSETT'S-TROY- LAUNDRY.
We are now prepared to turn out work as good as the

best. Shirts, Collars and Cuffs very stiff, with a high gloss
finish. We have the latest improved Collar and Cuff boxes,
so as to put them up without bending or breaking,

All we ask is a trial.

H. POINSETT, Prop. Big Stone Gap, Va.

ABSTRACT CO.

BULLITY4 - McDOWELL- ÄB8TRÄGT. GO.
We have In our office complete abstracts of title of all lots

sold by the

BIG STONE GAP IMPROVEMENT CO. '

And of the bulk of the lots and acre property owned by others
In the town and vicinity of BIG STONE GAP.

For three years wc have been collectiiifr and perfecting these abstracts, and
now otter them to the public with the assurance of accuracy.

jfö^You Can Not Afford to Buy without an Abstract Title, yir
REAL ESTATE.

Harris & Hardin,
Gilley Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Real Estate Agents and Brokers,
liny and sell business and residence lots in all parts of the city. Desirable prop¬

erty on Wood, Clinton, and Wyandotte Avenues. Five hundred to fifteen hundred
acre trrctsof coal und timber lands for sale in Wise and Dickinson counties, adjacent
to the lines of Railroads. Don't fail to see or write to us.

RkkkrKXCKS:.Bank of Rig Stone Gap, Va.; Citizens Bunk, Johnson City, Tenn.; First National Bank.
Johnson City, Tenn.; Powell's Valley Bank, Jnnesville, Va.; First National Bank, Ilurrodnburg, Ky.

FOX BROS.

*Real Estate,
Intermont Hotel,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

The enterprising Grocers of Big Stone Gap, having bought the stock and good
will of D. J. Wells, are now offering at rock bottom prices

DRY GOODS AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
14 lbs. Best Extra"C"Sugar .Sl.OO
II " BestGranuIatedSugrar l.OO
Good Rio Coffee, .22*A cts
Rice perlb. 8s cts
7 cakes good Laundry Soap 25 cts

Lard perlb.8'»cts
All kinds of Canned Goods at a sac¬

rifice.
All kinds Meats.
Best ClearSides. .10 cts.

RUSH BROS. WYANDOTTE AVE,
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

J. B. F. MILLS COMPANY,
Intermont Hotel Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

For Sale:.A few choice JLots in Plats 1 and 2. Wanted ..Lots to
Sell on Commission.

BT MEMBERS OF THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.


